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Major Donors Who Supported
the Renovation of the Auditorium
Through Seat-naming Gifts to the
Cortland College Alumni Association








Cortland College is most appreciative of the hundreds of people who
helped finance the renovation of Brown Auditorium with private funds. The high
level of support that was received is strong evidence that private donations can
enrich the programs and facilities of the College at times when public financing
is restricted. The College needs the support of its friends and constituents.
Together, a stronger institution can be realized.
The College is particularly grateful to John M. Fantauzzi, a member of the
Class of 1958 who lives in Cape Coral, Florida. His gift of $50,000 led to the
naming of the Auditorium in honor of Dr. Brown. The project also was helped
considerably with a gift of $16,000 from the estate of the late Mary Sackett '11,
of New Smyrna Beach, Florida.
The gift to the College of a 1920's vintage theatre pipe organ also deser-
ves special recognition. The organ is valued at $15,000 and was presented by Mrs.
Marion Link of Binghamton. Anonymous donors provided $49,000 for the res-
toration of the organ.
The renovation of the auditorium in Old Main is a tribute to the loyalty
and generosity of many persons close to the College. The completion of the
project is a major accomplishment that will enhance the cultural life of the cam-
pus and community.
Plaques have been affIXed to the backs of the seats in the Ralph Adams Brown
Auditiorum to indicate for whom the seats have been named. The plaques have
been installed in alphabetical order according to the name of the donor. When facing
the stage the A 's begin at the far left of the first row of seats.
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DONOR SEAT
Bonnie Hoffman Adams '68 Bonnie Anne Hoffman Adams '68
Marilyn Hauver Akins '78 Marilyn H. Akins '78
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Allen Mr. & Mrs. John T. Allen
In Honor of
Thomas R. Allen - 1991
Linda Garner Allen '83 Given by
Linda Garner Allen '83
Donna K. Anderson In Memory of
Harriett Johnson
Given by Donna K Anderson
Donna K. Anderson In Honor of
Charles T. Griffes
Given by Donna K. Anderson
Gail E. Anderson '80 Gail E. Anderson
Class of 1980
Robert 1. Anderson '43 In Honor of
Jackie T. Anderson
Given by Her Husband
Kimberly Archer '80
Cydney Jean Archer '81




Arethusa Sorority Sisterhood of
Arethusa Sorority
Arethusa Sorority Sisterhood of
Arethusa Sorority





Arethusa Sorority Barbara Kelsey
Arethusa Sorority
Dorothy Arnsdorff Dorothy Arnsdorff
Professor Emeritus
Physical Education
Charles and Carol Ash Charles W. Ash
Physical Education





Elaine Austin '68 Elaine M. Austin 1968
Allen E. Ayers In Honor of
Judith Marie Ayers
From Her Parents
Helen DeGroat Bader' 18 In Memory of
Harry D. DeGroat
President Emeritus
Albert Baker 'SI and
Sally Kirst Baker '51
Bert Baker 'Sl
Sally Kirst Baker '51
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DONOR SEAT
We Crashed All The Parties
Azimzambae JB '82
John S. Baldassarre '82
] ohn J. Baniak This Seat Belongs To
Lynn Marie Baniak
But You Can Use It Too
Michele Benedetto Barbagallo '77 Given by
Michele Benedetto Barbagallo
1977
Genevieve Burhans Barden '60 In Memory of
John A. Burhans
Susan M. Bardenhagen Thanks, Mom & Dad
Me. & Mrs. Arthur Bardenhagen
Susan '74, '75 - Gail '79
Michael W. Barile Kathy Barile S.l.
William J. Barrett '77 and
Linda Toepfer Barrett '77
Linda Toepfer Barrett '77
William J. Barrett '77
Nellie Vrooman Barrett '37 Nellie Vrooman Barrett PE '37
David W. Barth '83 David William Barth '83
Patricia Shea Barth '82
Bertha Bartholomew '19 In Honor of
Bertha Bartholomew '19
Barry L. Batzing and
M. Diane Moyle Batzing'68
Barry and Diane Batzing
Stephen A. Baumann '72 In Memory of My Mother
Geraldine C. Baumann
Given by Steve Baumann '72
Robert W. Baumer '56 and
Elizabeth Ballou Baumer '57
Flora Ballou-Florence Ballou
Florence Grant
by Robt & Eliz Baumer '56 & '57
Catherine Shufelt Beneke '69 Catherine Shufelt Beneke '69
Ronald Benizio '61 Mr. Ronald T. Benizio '61
Martha E. Betts '66 Martha Betts'66
Frederick E. Bieler Frederick E. Bieler
Professor of Music
Gabrielle Blockley '46 Gabrielle Blockley'46
Morris R Bogard and
Norma S. Bogard '73
Norma S. Bogard '73
by Her Husband
Diane R Bonenfant '75 Diane R. Bonenfant '75
In Honor of
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Bonenfant





Franklin Borst '61 Dr. Frank Borst
Class of 1961
Michael J. Bovino '82 Gift of
Michael and Diane Bovino
Shirley E. Bowen '64 Shirley Bowen '64
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DONOR SEAT
Thomas J. Bowen '76 and
Catherine Fink-Bowen '76
Given by
Thomas J. Bowen '76
Catherine Fink Bowen '76
Tara A. Boyan '77 Tara A. Boyan '77
Elizabeth Coughlin Braun '32 Elizabeth C. Braun
"Pat" Coughlin '32
Nancy K. Brennick '76 In Honor of
Alice & Jack Brennick Jr.
Debra Brodie Foster '67 Pam Brodie '70
Debra Brodie '67
Rozanne M. Brooks Rozanne M. Brooks
Distinguished Teaching
Professor of Sociology
William E. Brooks '69 and
Jane Ferraioli Brooks '70
William E. Brooks '69
Jane Ferraioli Brooks '70
Lester Brower In Honor of
Carolyn F. Brower
Given by Her Parents
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Brown Amy Elizabeth Brown '91
Robert William Brown '64
Elaine C. Brownstein '62 In Honor of Bess Koval
Professor of P.E. - Given By
Elaine Cohen Brownstein '62
Wayne J. Brule Anne Brule '91
Keith A. Bundy In Honor of
Milon J. Bundy '30
Given by His Son
Mary V. Byrne '61 Mary V. Byrne '61
Sylvia Fainelli Cafarelli '56 Mrs. Sylvia Cafarelli '56
Jeffrey Ellstrom Calder'72 Jeffrey Ellstrom Calder '72
Donald J. Carbone '74 In Memory of
Angelina Carbone
Given by Her Loving Son
Pauline Cooney Carlyon '57 Pauline Cooney Carlyon '57
Thomas P. Carroll '80 For All The Guys At 140
Tom Carroll '80
Dennis K. Caruso '74 Mr. Dennis Caruso
Class of 1974
Douglas R. Casey '76 and




Richard CastalIo In Memory of
Mollie Himes
Albert D. Castano '53 In Memory of
Richard Loerzell
Given by Al Castano' 53
Lucille Castrigno Mr. & Mrs. L. Castrigno
In Honor of
Margaret Ann Castrigno - 1991
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DONOR SEAT
Barbara Walter Catlin '36 and
Sally Walter Place '41
In Memory of
Florence B. Walter
Mariangela Chandler '88 Given by
Mariangela Chandler
Director of Skills Center
Harlan Chase '51 and
Shirley Smith Chase '51
Shirley & Harlan Chase '51
In Memory of OUf Daughter
Martha E. Chase
William C. Cheetham '82 and
Betsy Cook Cheetham '80
William and Betsy Cheetham
Gertrude Boecher Christie '28 Mary Washington Ball
Teacher of Dance
GBC PE'28
Frederick Ciampi '71 In Honor of
Coach Robert Wallace
Given by "The Hawk"
Mr. & Mrs. Carmine J. Cioffi Mr. & Mrs. Carmine Cioffi
James M. and Patricia Clark James M. Clark
Patricia A. Clark
James M. and Patricia Clark James M. Clark
Patricia A. Clark
James M. and Patricia Clark James M. Clark
Patricia A. Clark
Louise Mott Clark '15 In Memory of
Marie Mott Mllls
Secretary English Dept. '51-'63
Marilyn Muller Clark '51 Marilyn M. Clark
Class of 1951
Helen E. Clinch '35 In Memory of
Esther E. Trumbull
James P. Cody '76 James P. Cody 1976
Blanche V. Coffineau '61
Celeste M. Coffineau '85
Joseph D. Coffineau '61
Joseph D. Coffineau '61
Blanche V. Coffineau '61
Celeste M. Coffineau '85
Samuel Cohen '51 and
Arlene Caporali Cohen '51
Arlene Caporali Cohen '51
Samual M. Cohen '51
Katherine Cole '79 Kitty Was Here '79
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald T. Collman In Memory of
Dr. Murray Collins
Frank A. Colwell '52 Frank Colwell '52
Eugene J. Connell Michael B. Connell - 1991
In Memory of Mom
Susan E. Connell
Susan Healy Contento '75 Given by
Joseph, Shelley, Michael
& Susan Healy Contento '75
Joe H. Cooper '76 C. Hill & Dorothy Cooper
Given by Joe, Cathy,
Sarah & Beth Cooper
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DONOR SEAT
Julia Lancaster Corbin '39









Dr. John A. Cordes
Optometry '82
Cortland Dreamers, Inc. Cortland Dreamers, Inc.
Thomas J. Craig Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Craig
Given for
Mary E. Craig 1991
Beatrice E. Cramer In Memory of
Beatrice E. Cramer
R Jeanne Mills Creamer '47 Jeanne Mills '47
Bonnie A. Crockett '79 In Honor of
Dr. Robert M. Capie
Bonnie A. Crockett
Ross L. Cuiffo '79 Cortland Football '75 - '77
Ross L. Cuiffo
Cortland Rugby '76 - '79
Gladys Benedict Cullen '38 Gladys Benedict Cullen '38
In Memory of
Marguerite Donald Gillette
Neil V. Cummings '83 Cathy Ann Cummings
Neil Vincent Cummings '83
Norma Labelle Cumpston '44 In Memory of
Dr. Lynn E. Brown
Peter M. Daddio '81 The Daddio Family
Dr. Peter M. Daddio '81
T. Perer Dady '74 T. Peter Dady '74
Cindy Tillman Dady '85
Robert F. Daggett '79 R. F. Daggett '79
Arlene F. Dannenfelser In Honor of
Lise' M. Doherty
Class of 1989
Matthew Davino '80 Matthew Davino 'SOWould
Like to Honor Mom/Dad Davino
For The Wonderful Education!
Elizabeth Enzel Dawson '64 In Honor of
Elizabeth Enzel Dawson
1964
David F. DeAugustine In Honor of
Phil DeAugustine
Given by Nancy, David, Amy







Clifford and April Decker
Mrs. Carl DeGenaro In Memory of
Carl De Genaro
Roberta L. Delaney Richard Alan Delaney
Alan Robert Delaney
Roberta Lynn Delaney
Kathleen Bell DeLoughry '67Kathleen Bell DeLoughry '67
Nancy Lang Dempsey '74 Mark & Nancy Lang Dempsey
In Honor of
Mr. & Mrs. Hans H. Lang
Paschal DeSanctis '39 Given by
Paschal DeSanctis
Class of 1939
Russell E. Destito '63 Russell E. Destito
Class of '63
Lewis M. DiLauro '75 Lewis Michael Dil.auro '75
In Memory of His Cousin
Henry Mario Chiariello '73
Lafe L. Dillahunt In Honor of
Sharon Dillahunt
Lucy Gennett Dinga '48 Lucy Gennett Dinga '48
Lucy Gennett Dinga '48 In Memory of
Her Parents
Given by Lucy Gennett Dinga
Dorothy L. Distel '80 In Honor of
Edwin J. Distel
Father and Friend
Robert B. Ditton '64 Robert Ditton '64
Joseph B. Dobrusin '71 For
Michelle & David Dobrusin
Love Dad
Daniel L. Driscoll Daniel L. Driscoll
Professor of Mathematics
Kathleen Dunn-Vassar'77 Kathleen Dunn
Mary Dunn
ColeenDunn
Gordon M. Dunning '32 Dr. Gordon Dunning '32
Michael J. Dwyer'66 and
Len! Beris Dwyer'66
Michael J. Dwyer '66
Leni Beris Dwyer'66
John Eden '62 and
Ann Bishop Eden '62
John Eden '62
and
Ann Bishop Eden '62
Gordon Edwards '57 Dr. Gordon Edwards
Class of 1957





Lucille Fiske Emery '36 In Memory of
Leita Fiske Kelly
Scott W. Emery '78 Scott W. Emery
BA English 1978
Magna Cum Laude
Brian R. Evans '84 In Memory of
Peter Smith Adams
Carl Evans Given by
Dr. Carl H. Evans
Professor of Music
Lawrence Faessler '60 and
Nieleen Cooper Faessler '60
Lawrence John Faessler '60
Nieleen Cooper Faessler '60
Donna L. Fairweather '77 Donna Fairweather
Class of 1977
Gloria V. Jones Faison '37 In Honor of
Gloria V. Jones Faison
By Family
John M. Fantauzzi '58 John M. Fantauzzi
Class of '58
Frederick Favorule '76 Gift of
Mr. Fritz Favorule
Class of 1926
Gerald Favro '58 Gerald K. Favro '58
Barbara P. Favro
John L. and Barbara Fauth John & Barbara Fauth
In Recognition of
J. Everton & Elsie Brauer
Cosmo T. Fedele '70 Cosmo T. Fedele
Class of '70
Robert B. Feinberg '75 Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Feinberg
and Family
Harold E. Ferguson '70 and
Terri Smith Ferguson '70
Harold Everett Ferguson '70
Terri Smith Ferguson '70
Eleice Figlia In Memory of
Thomas J. Figlia
Class of '53
Thomas M. Finnegan, Mr. & Mrs. Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Finnegan
In Honor of
Kelley Finnegan - 1991
John N. Finnerty In Memory of
John N. Finnerty
Rita L. Fino '75 Donated by
Rita L. Fino '75
First National Bank of Cortland First National
Bank of Cortland




Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Fiust
Class of 1975
Theodore Fiust '75
Robert S. Fordham, Mr. & Mrs.
De Etta E. Fonda 89Theodore Fonda
In Memory of
Rev. Dallas Cogan
Given by Tracy & Britt Cogan
William A. Fox In Honor of
Kimberli Ann Fox
1989
Donna L. Freeland '73 Class of 1973
Donna L. Freeland
Theta Phi Alpha
Herbert Friedman '56 In Loving Honor of
Adams, Bogard, Rickett, Smith
Herbert J. Friedman '56
Norman E. Friedman '56 Norman E. Friedman - 1956
In Honor of
Herbert J. Friedman - 1956
Neil C. Friess Mr. & Mrs. Neil Friess
In Honor of
Elynne Friess
Barbara Gitrler Funk '55 Magic Moments in the Theatre
Dr. Morrie Bogard
Drama Teacher Extraordinaire
Nicholas J. Gabriel Nicholas J. Gabriel MD.
S.V.N.Y. - Council
Richard and Rita Gannon Matthew Gannon '89
Albert H. Gardner '58 Albert H. Gardner
Grateful Student Class of '58
Susan Gardner '68 A Gift From
Susan Gardner, AlA
Class of 1968
James J. Gascon '83 James J. Gascon Esq.
Class of 1983
Gertrude McKie Gaudion '33 Gertrude McKie Gaudion '33
Joseph C. Gazzini '77 Joseph C. Gazzini
Class of 1977




Given by Her Sister
Andrew Gibbs '62 Andrew R. Gibbs Family
In Memory of
John A. Gee, Jr.
Georgann Fengler Gigliotti '78 Georg-ann Fengler Gigliotti
Class of 1978
Mark F. Glaser '73 Mark F. Glaser '73
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Glass
In Honor of
Debra Glass - 1990
Frederick P. Glass, Mr. & Mrs.
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DONOR SEAT
Roger H. Glazier In Honor of
Walter L. Samson
Given by the Glaziers
Mary P. Godfrey In Memory of
Patrick B. Godfrey
Given by His Family
Helen Wils Goldstein '65 Helen & Leonard Goldstein
In Honor of
Helen Wils Goldstein 1965
William D. Goodspeed Joanne Goodspeed
1990
Gloria J. Govemali '75 With Thanks
Gloria Governali
Class of '75
Selby U. Gration Selby U. Gration
Dorothy J. Gration
Dorothy Graves Graduate 1901
Bessie L. Park
Faculty Until 1941
Martin Greene '56 In Memory of
Nat Greene
Given by Martin Greene '56
Richard R. Griffin '63 and
Bonnie Cole Griffin
Bonnie Cole Griffin '62
Richard R. Griffin '63
Paul T. Grutzner Tanja M. Grutzner
1990
David Guido '59 In Memory of
Florence Guido
Virginia Hagmann Guille '70 Given by
Virginia Hagmann
Guille '70
Homer and Martha Gutchess Gutchess Family
Homer and Martha Gutchess Gutchess Family
Patricia E. Haase David T. Haase
Given by Patricia E. Haase
Millicent Fuller Hacker '51 Millicent Fuller Hacker '51
Wladimir Hagelin '51 and
Winifred Seislove Hagelin '49
Wladimir Hagelin '51
Winifred S. Hagelin '49
Tilbeth Greene Hagendorf '61 Tilbeth Greene Hagendorf '61
In Memory of
Sidney L. Greene
Janet Wharton Hagerman '57 Janet Wharton Hagerman '57
Lynne Yungstrorn Haro '73 Lynne Yungstrorn Haro '73
Michael Haro-Faculty-'73-'74
Chip and Scott Haro




Janet Morrow Hartz '69 In Honor of
Mr. & Mrs. James Morrow
by Janet Morrow Hartz '69
Warren J. Hasseler '57 Warren J. Hasseler
Class of 1957




Michael J. Hastrich '79
Noel R. Hauser '55 r;oelFl. Hauser'55
Leroy E. Hay '66 Dr. Leroy E. Hay
Class of 1966
Robert E. and Sharon Hay In Memory of
Robert C. Brauer
Lynn D. Hemink '62 Lynn D. Hernink '62
Joy L. Hendrick In Memory of
My Grandparents
Joy L. Hendrick
George F. Herrick '63 and
Linda Wilson Herrick '62
George Frank Herrick '63
Linda Wilson Herrick '62
Wendy Lynn Herrick '90
Roger C. Hill Floger C. Hill
Professor of Sp & Theatre Arts
John Hingher '58 John Hingher '58
Thomas S. Hischak and
Catherine Hischak
Given by the
Thomas S. Hischak Family
Janet Greenstein Hoch '58 Janet Greenstein Hoch
Hilltop Masquers
1954 - 1958
Leola Johnson Homer '40 Given by
Leola Johnson Homer '40
Betty Jones Hough '39 and
Janet Jones Martindale '40
Betty Jones Hough '39
Given by
Janet Jones Martindale '40
Bonni Cherkis Howard '76 The Howard Family - 1976
Bonni, Norman & Stefanie
Lillian Rohde Ingalls '30 Lillian Rohde Ingalls '30
Theodore Jacobus and
Mary Ruth Boone Jacobus '65
.Mary Ruth Jacobus
Theodore Jacobus
Peter M. Jeffers In Memory
The Rev. M. J. Jeffers, D.D.
Heidi J. Jewett '79 Heidi J. Jewett'79
Patricia E. Kelly '79
Dennis Johnson '61 Dennis Johnson 1961
Patricia Smith Johnson '61 Paul Howell Johnson
Patricia Smith Johnson '61






Richard C. Jones Dr. Richard C. Jones
and Wife Dorothy
President 1968 - 78
Rose Marie Jones '62 Rose Marie Jones '62
In Memory of
Marilyn, Robert & Shan Hyman
Richard A. Joseph '66 Fond Memories
Richard A. Joseph
1962 - 1966
Merle Hurwitz Kalishman '60 Dedicated With Fond Memories
by
Merle Hurwitz Kalishman 1960
Alice R. Kaminsky In Memory of
Eric Kaminsky
Given by His Parents
Peter N. Kanakaris '70 Peter N. Kanakaris
Class of 1970
James F. Keahon '77 Given by
James F. Keahon '77
Barbara A. Keahon
Karen R. Kearns '64 Karen R. Kearns, Esq. '64
In Memory of
Professor Gilbert A. Cahill
Hubert & Sally Keen Hubert and Sally
Keen
Ellen Rennie Keeney '65 Ellen A. Rennie
Louanne Kennedy In Memory of
Louise Kennedy
F. Ward Kennedy
Michael and Carol Kennedy Mr. & Mrs. Michael Kennedy
In Honor of OUf Daughter
Carolyn Kennedy - 1987
William Kennedy '66 and
Kathryn Grant Kennedy '65
William Kennedy '66
Kathryn Grant '65
Patricia Kenny '72 Patricia Kenny '72
Vikram Khanna '79 In Honor of
Gyan & Prem N. Khanna
By Their Son-Vile Khanna,1979
Yutaka Kikkawa c.r, Zak & W. Kikkawa
Given by Children
Susan P. Killeen '77 Susan Killeen '.17
Margaret Shakelton King '30 Margaret Shakelton King
Class of '30
Paul J. Kleiber '41 Paul J. Kleiber '41
Gary P. Knoblach '76 Gary P. Knoblach
Class of 1976
Richard J. Kolosky '83 and Given by
Christine Clendenin Kolosky '83 Christine A. Clendenin '83
Richard J. Kolosky '83
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DONOR SEAT
Harry E. Kost '68 Diane Kost, Thank You!
Given by Her Husband
Harry E. Kost
George E. Kronman '76 and
Mindy Spector Kronman '78
Kronman/Spector
Family
Richard D. and N arrey E. Kroot In Memory of
Lee Kroot
Richard and Nancy Kroot
Richard D. and Nancy E. Kroot In Memory of
Abe Kroot
Richard and Nancy Kroot
Lorraine W. Kuhn In Memory of
Marshall S. Kuhn
Professor of Art
Linda S. Kuk LindaS. Kuk
Vice President
Linda S. Kuk In Honor of
Sharon W. Boyce
Karen Bieber Kunisch '68 Karen Bieber Kunisch
Class of 1968
William J. Kupersmith '61 Dr. W. Kupersmith
1961
Arline Sanders Kutz '59
Donald C. Lammers '53
Arline Sanders Kutz '59
In Honor of My Classmates
Donald C. Lammers
Class of '53
Milton L. Lawney '69 and
Susan Sylvestri Lawney '71
Milton L. Lawney DDS 1969
Susan Sylvestri Lawney 1971
Naomi Leff Naomi Leff
Distinguished
Cortland Alumna
Judy Wright Levine '66 Judy Wright Levine
Class of'66
Dave R. Levy '80 Mr. David Levy '80
Hazel Demos Lewis '39 Hazel Demos Lewis '39
Althea B. Letts In Memory of
Ina Hayes
Thomas E. Lickona In Memory of
Miss Jean Walker
Egils Liepins Lorraine M. Liepins
Given by Egils Liepins
Theodore R. Lindsley, Jr. Theodore R. Lindsley, Jr.
Mrs. Edwin A. Link and
Miss Marilyn C. Link
Miss Marilyn C. Link
Mrs. Edwin A. Link
Mr. Edwin A. Link
Edward D. Lipton '61 Ed Lipton
Class of 1961
Pres. Beta Phi Epsilon
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DONOR SEAT
Joseph A. Lombardi Me. & Mrs. Joseph Lombardi
In Honor of
Frank A. Lombardi - 1989
Jacqueline Merkt Loop '52 Member of '52
Jacqueline Loop
Michael and Guy
Pauline Dickinson Lord '32 Pauline Dickinson Lord '32
Lois Anne Lord Norris '56
Shirley May Lord M.S. '65
Sheila A. Lotvin '77 Sheila Lotvin '77
James W. Love '79 Enjoy The Show'!
James W. Love '79
Arroyo Grande, California
John W. Luther '39 In Memory of
Laurence Michaud
Given by John Luther
Nancy Kohler Lynch '82 Nancy Kohler Lynch '82
Jean Fogelberg Lyon '62 Jean Fogelberg Lyon
Class of 1962
William F. Lyon William F. Lyon
Ronald D. Macao, Sr. Ronald Macao, Sr.
Jeanne Macao
Ronald Macao, Jr.
Loretta MacDonald '63 Lori MacDonald '63
Kenneth V. Mace '76 In Honor of
The J. Berkovitz Family
Given by K. Mace - 1976
Martin Mack '76 and
Lee Scott-Mack
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Mack
In Honor of
Joseph C. Mack
Wallace Maher'68 Wallace F. Maher, Jr. '68
Diane Powers-Maher '67
Allana Maher
Michael F. Maiorano '79 and
Nancy Hynd Maiorano '80
Dr. M. F. Maiorano "Mayo" '79
Nancy A. Maiorano (Hynd) '80
Susan Murray Malec'77 Susan Murray Malec 1977
Gail F. Maloney '72 Donated by
Gail F. Maloney
Physical Education - 1972
Susan Marshall Marcott '75 Susan Marshall Marcott '75
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Marcus Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Marcus
In Honor of
Stefani Jackenthal- 1988
Frances B. Martz '69 In Memory of
Peter Adams Smith
Professor of History
Samuel and Mary Lou Mason Mary Louise Mason
In Honor of
Sam R. Mason Jr. MD FA.c.P.
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DONOR SEAT
Samuel and Mary Lou Mason Mary Louise Mason
College Development
Foundation of Cortland Inc.
Samuel and Mary Lou Mason Dr. & Mrs. Sam R. Mason, Jr.
In Honor of
Margaret M. Kenealy BS'83MS'84
Lutz Mayer & Pamela Poulin Lutz Mayer
Pamela L. Poulin
David Mayer
Beth Canee McCarrick '82 Beth A. McCarrick
'82
James J. McChesney James J. McChesney
Family
Mildred McCormack '28 Mildred McCormack
Class of'28




Madelyn Thomas McDonald '31 Madelyn Thomas McDonald '31
Mary Ellen Quirk McDonald '68 In Loving Memory of
Mary V. Quirk 1925
Martin J. McDonough '80 Martin J. McDonough '80
Eileen Girardin McGaw '67 Eileen Girardin McGaw '67
Jamie McGrory '79 Larry "Jamie" McGrory, Esq.'79
Cynthia McInerney Julia M. Vunk 1888
John R. Vunk 1890
Mary McInerney 1975
Marta Watts McIvor'64 Marta M. Luckman
In Memory of
Michael W. Luckman '62
Doris Naris McKee '41 Doris Nafis McKee
James J. McMahon '82 Mr. James J. McMahon '82
Thanks to
Mrs. PhyllisMcGinley
Christine McQuillan In Honor of
Bernadette Mary McQuillan '89
Mom, Sean, Craig Jr., Chris
Susan M. Mead '84 Susan M. Mead 1984
Robert E.Meade '48 Robert E. Meade '48
Roger B. Meade'48
Elizabeth Nieves Melton '81 In Honor of
My Parents
Raymond & Virginia Nieves
Jose Menendez In Memory of
Felipe Yturralde Salcines
. Laura Martin de Menendez
David L Miller David L. Miller





Grace Bryant Miller' 40 Grace Bryant Miller 1940
Marian Cummings Miller '43 Marian Cummings Miller '43
Bertha Wilbur Cummings 1906
Jane Cummings Gardner 1940
Richard J. Miller Given by
Dr. Richard Miller
Professor of Chemistry
Sandra Keck Minckler '60 Sandra Keck Minckler '60
Richard Stanley Minckler '90
C. Vincent Minnella and
Jean Wehner Minnella '69
Minnella Family
Jean, Vince, Todd & Chris
Romona Dubick Mirabito '51 Ramona E. Dubick Mirabito '51
Francis Moench '16 Prof. Physical Education
Francis J. Moench
Class '16, Faculty'23 -'54
Francis Moench '16 Achievement Award
Francis J. Moench
Alumni Association - May 1969
Cheryl Spencer Mohr '76 Cheryl Spencer '76
Mary Mullen Molyneaux '46 In Memory of
Francis J. Mullen
Ellen Monagan '73 Ellen Monagan '73
M. Louise Moseley In Honor of
The Great HPER
M. Louise Moseley, Prof. PE
Thomas M. Mossotti '77 Mr. Thomas M. Mossotti
Class of'77
Catherine Montgomery Mulcahy'46 Mary E. Montgomery '89
Catherine E. Mulcahy '46
Thank you - Evelyn M. Rose '29
Maureen O'Rourke Murphy '62 In Honor of
Louise Sawner O'Rourke '36
Sean A. Murray '80 Sean Murray Thanks
Nancy & John Murray
For Giving Him Roots & Wings
Thomas O. Mwanika In Honor of
Nakiria & Ogule
By Their Son, Dr. Mwanika
James W. Myers'71 For My Mother & Father
Evelyn & Elmer Myers
Thank You - Love Jim '71
R. Eugene Nacci R. Eugene Nacci
Margaret R. Nacci
Theodore P. Nagengast, Sr. Sylvia & Ted Nagengast
In Honor of
Ted Nagengast Jr. '92
Lorraine Nagle '60 In Memory of
Dr. Fay Corey







Donald F. Neff '39 and
Shirley Doughty Neff '41
Vincent & Julia Hegardt Nash
With Gratitude and Love From
Julianne Nash - Class of 1963
Olga Bellardini Nelson
Donald F. Neff '39




New York State Electric & Gas New York State
. Electric & Gas
Corporation
Marian Dickow Newell '38 Marian Dickow Newell
Classes of
'38, '42 & '60
William J. Nichols '75 In Honor of
William J. Nichols
Given by His Son
Lois Lord Norris' 56 Pauline Lord '32
Lois Lord Norris '56
George Novak '49 George Novak '49
Barbara Mosher Nurnberger'48 Barbara M. Nurnberger'48
Carol O'Brien '69 In Loving Honor of My Dad
Charles H. Gilbert
Carol Gilbert O'Brien 1969
Dennis P. O'Brien '67 The Geology Department
"Inspiration & Excellence"
Dennis P. O'Brien '67
Robert and Ruth O'Connell Robert E. O'Connell
Ruth R. O'Connell
Kristine Oczkowski '76 Ms. Kris Oczkowski
Class of 1976
Marie Moore Olds '34 Mrs. Marie Moore Olds '34
Eric L. Osterberg Eric L. Osterberg
Kristin Young Packard '69 Kristin Young Packard '69
Maurice Page '43 and
Virginia Jones Page '44
Maurice L. Page' 43
Virginia Jones Page '44
Joyce Pagel Joyce Pagel
In Honor of
William Pagel, Jr. - 1990
Jane N. Palmer '27 Jane N. Palmer '27
Alphonso Palmiotto '63 Dr. Al J. Palmiotto
Donald B. Pardue, Jr. Donald B. Pardue, Jr.





Reginald Parsons In Honor of
Bethel L. Parsons
Given by Her Husband
Leon A. Pastalan '53 Given by
Dr. Leon Pastalan
Class of 1953
Ellen Zabel Pataska '75 Ellen Zabel Pataska '75
A.Elizabeth Howland Patch '38 In Memory of
May & Chas. Finn
by Eliz. H.'38 & Merrill Patch
A.Elizabeth Howland Patch '38 Mr. & Mrs. Merrill Patch
In Memory of
Marguerite Donald Gillette '38
Deane E. Patchke Given by
Deane E. Patchke and
Robert E. Patchke
David Pearson '56 David A. Pearson PhD MPH BS
Class of 1956
Health Education
Salvatore and Patricia Perricone Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Perricone
In Honor of
Bethann Perricone
Genevieve M. Perry In Memory of
Clarence Perry
Frank E. Peteroy Peteroy Family
Anne Marie Peteroy '91
George J. Pfeiffer '73 George J. Pfeiffer
Class of '73
Timothy P. Phillips '81 InHonor of
Allyn P. and Elizabeth C.
Phillips
Patricia Quinn Pirro '67 Patricia Quinn Pirro
Class of '67
Alfred F. Pisano, Jr. '61 and
Marguerite Mottola Pisano '66
In Honor of
Al & Peggy Pisano
Class of 61 and Class of 66
Nancy Faucher Pitcher '79 Nancy Pitcher '79
Perry A. Polhemus 'SO and
Anne Cronan Polhemus '80
Perry A. Polhemus '80
Anne Cronan Polhemus '80
Alexander Politis '80 and
Janet Darrigo Politis '80
Alexander and Janet Politis
In Memory of
Dr. Norman B. Reynolds
Linda L. Pons '62 In Memory of
Marion & A. Karl Pons
Given by Linda L. Pons 1962
Barbara Ingram Porter '54 Barbara Ingram Porter 1954




Sue Wenzel Post '39 In Honor of
Dr. Newell Sawyer
Sue Wenzel Post
Mr. & Mrs. Doran J. Pratt Melissa M. Pratt '90
Given by
Mr. & Mrs. Doran J. Pratt
Susan Walling Pratt '64 Given by
Susan Walling Pratt '64
Nicholas J. Prevosti '82 Looking Forward To
Seeing You December 31,1999
At The Friends Table njp'82
Kevin P. Pristash Kevin P. Pristash '85
Teresa Dietz Pristash '87
Ellen Butler Quinn '52 In Honor of
Eileen Larkin
Class of '52
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold E. Raffone Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Raffone
In Honor of
Tracy L. Raffone - 1990
William C. Ramsay Mr. & Mrs. William Ramsay
In Honor of
James Ramsay - 1990
Bruce A. Randall '76 and
Renee Cappallo Randall '77
Given by
Bruce A. Randall '76
Renee Cappallo Randall '77
Anita Rathbun '57 Anita Rathbun
Class of '57
Edward J. Rarhgeb 'SO Donated by
Edward John Rathgeb
Class of 19SO
Mr. & Mrs. Fred P. Ratner In Honor of
Lisa H. Ratner
Given by Her Parents
Mary Darmody Rawley '30 In Memory of
My Parents
Mary Darmody Rawley '30
Nancy A. Rausch '78 Nancy Rausch '78
In Fond Memory of
Stacy Carberry
Carol Evans Reed '67 In Memory of
Keith D. Evans
From Carol Evans Reed '67
Georgia Reid '54 Georgia Reid '54
Harvey L. Riback '74 In Memory of
Norman Riback
Dr. & Mrs. Harvey Riback
Anthony Riccardella The Riccardella Family





Donald J. Rickel Mr. & Mrs. Don Rickel
For Their Daughter
Kim Maria Rickel- 1990
Barbara A. Riess '77 In Memory of
Margaret E. Becker
Dorothy Egeln Riley '51 Dorothy Egeln Riley '51
Marie Riley'48 Marie Riley' 48
Frederick J. Rivara '49 Mr. Michael F. Rivara '75
Michael F. Rivara '75 Mr & Mrs Michael F. Rivara '75
In Honor of
Frederick J. Rivara '49
Carole Burigo Robbins '65 Carole Burigo Robbins 1965
Lucy Mastin Robinson '29 In Memory of
Ruth Betts Foster
Class of 1929
Elvah Abbott Robson '36 In Honor of
K. Arlene Murch
of the Class of '36
Leonard S. Rodin '74 In Memory of
Jan W. Ross
Given by Leonard S. Rodin
Philip M. Rodrigues '72 Philip Rodrigues
Class of 1972
William B. Rogers William Boice Rogers 1958-88
Marc Ashley Rogers 1976
Luella Marcks Rogers
Linda E. Rosekrans Given by
L. Ellen Adler
In Honor of Her Family
Matt Rosenberg Matt Rosenberg '76
CCSA Treasurer
Susan L. Rosenstock '69 In Memory of
Matilda Ginsberg
Rosenstock
Linda G. Roth In Honor of
Keith Gidaly
Elwood Rowe Mr. Brian Rowe '90
Amy T. Russell In Honor of
Amy Tobey Russell
Asst.Professor Campus School
Charles & Dorothy Russell Charles & Dorothy Russell
In Honor of
William & Kathryn Russell
Dorothy W. Russell In Memory of
Joseph W. Russell
William C. Russell and
Kathryn S. Russell
Kathryn & William Russell
In Honor of Our Parents
Zelda, Charles & Dorothy
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Ellen McCarthy Ryan '52




Margret Harter Sanders '43
John J. Ryder '73
Richard B. Sanders
Richard Sanders and
Margret Harter Sanders '43
Margret Harter Sanders '43
Madeline Sandfield '69 In Honor of
George & Lillian Sandfield
by Their Daughter - '69
Lois Betts Santoro '67 Lois Betts Santoro
In Honor of
Frederick & Dorothy Betts
Jo-Ann Sartorius'77 lo-Ann R. Sartorius '77
George E. Schlott In Memory of
William A. Schlott
His Family
Elinor M. Schmalz '34 Given by
Elinor M. Schmalz
1934
Donald W. Schmidt '55 In Loving Memory of
Ann B. Schmidt
Wife of Donald Schmidt
Dorothy J. Schubert In Memory of
Charles T. Schubert Jr. '59
Mother





Steven J. Schultz '77 Mr. Steven J. Schultz '77
Amy Gershovitz Schwartz '67 Amy G. Schwartz '67
Loretta G. Scime '62 Loretta Scime '62
Matthew O. Seabold '82 Matthew O. Seabold
Class of 1982
Jessie Hahn Shaffer In Memory of
William W. Adams
Professor of Speech & Drama
Lynne Barrett Shapiro '65 Lynne Barrett Shapiro '65
Paul N. Shaver '62 and
Joyce Fogarty Shaver '62
Mr. &Mrs. Paul N. Shaver
In Memory of
George J. Constantino - 1961
Kevin J. Shea '73 Kevin J. Shea '73
Ira J. Sheier '62 In Memory of
Hattie & Paul
Ira J. Sheier '62




Anne Natov Siegel '65 Donated by
Anne Natov Siegel
Class of 1965
Stanley Silver '54 With Fond Memories
of Four Great Years
Stanley Silver RE 1954
Joseph A. Silvey'64 Joseph Silvey '64
The Friends of John J. Sinclair '42 John "Jack" Sinclair '42
Breta C. Sisson '68 In Memory of
Josephine & Bert Sisson
Given by Breta C. Sisson '68
Edward J. Sliva '59 For My Daughter
Maribeth
Edward J. Sliva '59
Walter A. Smigel In Memory of
Elizabeth K. Smigel
12-30-12 to 3-28-89
Walter A. Smigel Walter A. Smigel
Friend of the College
Arthur W. Smith '71 Art Smith 1971
Brenda Boback Smith '82 Donated by
B.M. Boback Smith
Health Science 1982
Gilson Smith '62 Gil Smith 62
Joan Smith 61
Gloria Smith Sharon G. Smith
1987
Physical Education
Helen E. Smith Given in Honor of
Dr. Helen E. Smith
by Students, Family & Friends
Helen E. Smith Eileen Crane '67 - '73
Priscilla Blowers '67 - '87
Helen E. Smith '60 - '83
Joseph A. Smith '43 In Honor of
Joseph A. Smith '43
Given by His Wife & Children
John Snedeker '57 and
Joyce Lutinski Snedeker '58
Jeff Snedeker '57
Joy Snedeker '58
C. Jane Snell C. Jane Snell
Dean, Professional Studies
Neil Snyder '81 and
Sheila Dugan Snyder '81
Mr. & Mrs. Cornelius Snyder
as Neil Snyder '81
Sheila Dugan '81
Dorothy Wasser Southby '31 In Memory of
Loved Ones
Dorothy Wasser Southby 1931
Loraine Ostrowski Spagnola '60 In Memory of My Husband
Samuel M. Spagnola '61
by Loraine O. Spagnola '60
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Mr. & Mrs. Ronald W. Stanley
Carol & Terrance
Stalder
Frances Fish Steadwell '42
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Stanley
In Honor of
Elizabeth Stanley
Anthony P. Steigerwald '71
In Memory of
Mary Kinney Fish
Given by Her Children
Sandra Licitra Stein '74
Anthony P. Steigerwald '71
Barbara Tarbell Stevens' 46
Sandra Licitra Stein '74
Maude Collins Stevens '05
Barbara Tarbell Stevens '46
D. Renee Stevens '81
Carol N. Stevens In Memory of
Florence L. Dochtermann
Given by Her Daughter
John C. Stock 'Well Benjamin C. Stock 'Well
John C. Stockwell
Kelsea E. Stockwell
Judith Stoikov Given by
Judith Stoikov
Economics Faculty 1970-1977
Jack R. Stubbs, Jr. '72 and
Carol Sturcke Stubbs '68
Carol Sturcke Stubbs '68
Jack R. Stubbs, Jr. '72
SUCC English Department In Memory of
Stewart Dodge
Professor of English
Ben A. Sueltz In Memory of
Isabel Q. Sueltz
Given by Ben and Karen
Philip C. Swarr Dr. Philip C. Swarr
Administrator 1966 -
Mrs. Corinne L. Swarr
W. William Taylor Emeritus Vice President
Wallace Wm. Taylor
Student Affairs
Theta Phi Alpha Sorority,Inc. Theta Phi Alpha
Sorority
Marilyn Thomas '54 1954
Marilyn J. Thomas
Mildred R. Thomas Given by
Mildred R. Thomas
Ass't Prof Education 1963-74






Mary Giblin Tirrell '51
In Honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tiburzi
Given by Their Daughter
Lou Jo Getman Tobey '74
Mary Giblin Tirrell '51
M.& M. Tirrell Johnson '77 '78
Maureen Tirrell Wadach '79
Dorothy R. Troike
Lou Jo Tobey '74
Susan J. Huck '74
Linda Getman '74
Michael D. Valentine '73
Dorothy R. Troike
Professor of Education
Harold E. Van Earden '57 and
Frances M. Van Earden '58




'57 '58 '83 '90
Marian Riker Vangelder '37 In Memory of
Mayme Ahart Riker
Given by Daughter Marian '37
Karen M. Vogeley '73
A. Henry von Mechow '49
Karen M. Vogeley
B.S. - 1973
A. Henry von Mechow '49
Eugene C. Waldbauer and
Florence Waldbauer '60
Rosemary Walters '58
florence '60 & Eugene
Waldbauer
Eric Carl Chris Heidi Eugene





Greg & Andrew Warren
Orest M. Wasyliw'68 Gift of
Dr. Orest M. Wasyliw '68
and Family
Joyce Scanziani Webb '66 Sigma Rho Sigma
Robert J. Weber In Memory of
Mary E. Weber
In Appreciation of the
Chemistry Department





Nancy Stevens Wesley '47
Ned and Lois S. V. Stevens
A. A. Van de Mark
Nancy Stevens Wesley '47
Laurel Barnard Wexman '78 Laurel B. Barnard
Art History Class of 1978
Marjorie Bremiller Wheeler '43 In Honor of
Louise K. Montgomery
Marie B. White '33 Marie B. White '33
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Michael J. Whitlock In Appreciation of
Dr. & Mrs. Walter Whitlock
William F. Wickers, Sr. William F. Wickers, Jr.
Barbara Wiley Barbara Wiley '63
Bernard J. Williams '78 and
Pamela Egan William '76
Barney J. Williams '78
Pamela E. Williams '76
Carolyn McKinney Williams '48 Carolyn M. Williams '48
Reuben H. Williams Dr. R. H. Williams
Physical Education '57-'87
William J. Williams William J. Williams
Head Stationary Engineer
Physical Plant
Frances Martz Willis '71 Frances B. Martz '69
Frances 1.Martz Willis '71
Suzzane E. Wills Suzzane E. Wills
In Memory of
John and Ellen Wills
Theresa Slaver Wilson '64 To The Class of 1964
With Fond Memories
Theresa Slaver Wilson '64
Elizabeth Foppes Win '56 Elizabeth Foppes Win '56
Francis J. Woods '56 In Memory of
Joan M. Woods
Given by Her Husband
KennethJ. Wooster Kenneth J. Wooster
Professor of Mathematics
Neil Wortmann '57 and
Rosemary Pierro Wortmann '56
Neil W. Wortmann '57
Rosemary G. Wortmann '56
Margery Gordon Yates'28 In Loving Memory of
McClellan Gordon
Given by His Daughter
Robet W. Zegler '57 "Zeke" 1957
Arlene Bogert Zicklin '61 In Appreciation For The Past
Dedicated To The Future
Arlene Bogert Zicklin 1961
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